
Tackling systematic safety shortcomings 
that allow harm to children and vulnerable 
people, is a defining issue common to 
community and volunteer organisations.

“...few organisations that submitted to the 
Inquiry put a strong emphasis on assessing 
and mitigating risks within their organisation.” 
Victorian Betrayal of Trust Report, 2013, p255

Tailored to your organisation, ChildSafe SP3 
provides affordable tools and standards 
to define your pathway to mitigating these 
shortcomings.

These tools, proven for over ten years, 
empower staff and volunteers to act more 
decisively over safety gaps.

A unique online system provides a strong 
and secure record of safety management for 
organisations large and small.

About ChildSafe 

Researched and proven standards and 
training resources to help keep children and 
vulnerable people safe.

ChildSafe is a not-for-profit harm prevention 
charity. The genesis of the ChildSafe Safety 
System was developed under Scripture 
Union (SU) Australia reflecting over 100 years 
of camping and outdoor activity with children 
and young people. It is used widely across 
Australia and New Zealand by community 
organisations and schools, but particularly in 
the church sector.

Contact ChildSafe

0431 715 132

info@childsafe.org.au 

PO Box 7127, Banyule LPO, VIC 3084

www.childsafe.org.au
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Resources

SP3 provides an achievable and robust 
Safety Management System providing 
tools that help community organisations 
protect children and vulnerable people. 
It strengthens management practice and 
provides a Code of Practice at ground level.

Training

Appointment and screening

Safety planning

‘Permission to Proceed’ protocol

Safe practice 

Emergency response

Training

Training is a critical element to build 
the safety capacity of any organisation.
Training enhances the culture and safety 
management.

SP3 provides training guides and 
tools to build safety capacity

Resource to support face-to-face training 
delivery

Online training modules

Templates to guide training

Safety Management 
Online (SMO)

ChildSafe has developed a unique 
online system that provides community 
organisations large and small, an instant 
Safety Management tool.

24/7 access for management and 
activity assurance

User access at relevant authority level

Secure encrypted database

‘Permission to Proceed’ protocol

Screening controls

Safe people

Safe programs

Safe places

ChildSafe Limited - An initiative of Scripture Union
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